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July 2020 Sivan Tammuz 5780

Sun Mon Fn Sat

Candle lighting times come from Chabad website and are calculated for Baldwin

Tue Wed Thu

4 12 Tammuz

Parshat Chukat-

Balak
Shabbat ends 9:1 8

pm

1I I9 Tammuz

Parshat Pinchas

Shabbat ends 9: 15 pm

18 26 Tammuz

Parshat Matot-Massei

Shabbat ends 9:10 pm

25 4Av
Parshat Devarim

Shabbat ends 9:03 pm

3 11 Tarnmuz

Candle lighting 8:11

pm
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10 l8 Tammuz

Candle lighting 8:09

pm
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17 25 Tammuz

Candle lighting 8:05

pm
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24 3Av
Candle lighting 7:59
pm
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Iii@

31 10Av
Candle lightingT:S2
pm

Id
lix@

2 la Tammuz

9 17 Tamrnuz

Tzom Shiv'a Asar
B'Tammuz

16 24 Tammuz

23 2Av

30 9Av
Tisha B'Av
Fast ends 8:44 pm

I 9Tammuz

8 16 Tarnmuz

15 23 Tammuz

22 lAv
Rosh Chodesh

29 8Av
Erev Tisha B'Av
Fast begins 8:14 pm

7 15 Tammuz

14 22 Tammuz

21 29 Tammuz

28 7Av

6 14 Tammw

Ii 2l Tammuz

20 28 Tammuz

27 6Av

5 13 Tanmuz

12 20 Tammuz

19 27 Tammuz

26 5Av



August 2020 Av-Elul 5780
Candle lighting times come from Chabad website and are calculated for Baldwin

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fn Sat
I 1l Av
Parshat va'etchanan
Shabbat ends 8:55
pm

8 18Av
Parshat Eijev
Shabbat ends 8:46 pm

15 25 Av
Parshat Re'eh

Shabbat ends 8:35 pm

22 2 Elul
Parshat Shoftim
Shabbat ends 8:24 pm

29 9 EIul
Parshat Ki Tetzei
Shabbat ends 8:13 pm

7 ITAv
Candle liSfitrlrgT:44
pm {dlrll

Llli

<&
14 24 Av
Candle lighting 7:35
pm

nfltf<s
2l I Elul
Rosh Chodesh

Candle lightngT:Z5

Pm tt
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28 8 Elul
Candle lighting 7:14
pm
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6 15Av

13 23 Av

20 30Av
Rosh Chodesh

27 7 Elul

5 15 Av

12 22 Av

19 29Av

26 6 Elul

4 14Av

11 21 Av

18 28 Av

25 5 Elul

3 13Av

Ia 20 Av

17 27 Av

24 4 Elul

3I

2 l2Av

9 19Av

16 26Av

23 3 Elul

30
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Who would have thought that we would be impacted by a pandernic, causing

us to re-invent the way we live our lives and operate our synagogue. Just as we

were thinking about spring, and the April showers, we were instead sheltering at

home to avoid the virus. Summer has arrived and althouth we normally do not
publish the Centerpost in July/August we felt we needed to do so this year. Please

take the time to review allthe information in this issue. We want to remind you

that SBJC has been and is here for you. ln the past few months we have

experienced many life events and sadly lost some members. We have adjusted to
the "new normal" embracing new ways to continue operating to serve you, our

congregants. Without you there is no SBJC, and Jewish life would cease to exist in

Baldwin.

The good news is that services have resumed on a limited basis with all CDC

guidelines being followed. We look forward to resumint our traditional Onegs, in

house classes and study sessions as permitted. Your ritual committee has been

working on and discussing alloptions to allow maximum access and has been

meeting to plan for a meaningful High Holiday service. The office is again alive with
the phones buzzing and the non-stop requests for all that SBJC is and does. These

are trying times and we request that you be respectful and patient in regards to all

matters SBJC.

You recently received a letter with a survey for the High Holidays. Please

either complete and return it to the office or call Ozzie and let her know your

intentions ASAP, As stated in the letter seating arrangements, following all

published guidelines will be a challenge this year. When seating arrangements are

finalized, preference will be given to those who have their financial obligations up

to date. We are also starting to work on the memorial book and when you receiv-e

the paperurork, we ask that you review what you had listed last year and respond in

a timely manner.

We hope you are enjoying the summer as we all adjust to the "new normal".

Stay well, be safe. Shalom to all.

€uel{n { k//



Rabbi's Message

Rabbi Royi Shaffin

9ooO ruews rc fveryw

This month, I would like to ask us all to concentrate on good news.

Reading about or listening to the news all the time can be quite

disheartening. We are all in this COVID-19, social distancing situation

together. We are all limiting our lives in order to preserve our lives and the

lives of others. Yet, despite this diffrcult situation, we can control that
which enters our ears and our hearts, that which we say to ourselves, and

that which comes out of our mouths. While I am not suggesting blocking

ourselves off from the news, as it is very important to remain informed,

many in our society are clinging on to bad news, and this is not helpful.

lnstead, I suggest concentrating on good news. Good news can be anything

from the academic success of a grandchild to a beautiful sun set, from

inspiring music to a good book, from an interesting movie to a pleasant

phone call, and from a great religious experience to seeing someone we love

either in person or via Zoom. When we receive good news, Jewish tradition

asks us to say a berachah - a blessing:

Baruch atah H", Elokeinu Melech Haolam, hatov vehameitiu

Blessed artThou,Lord our G-d,Ruler of theUnioerse,

who is good anil who does good.

One might consider this a Jewish way of counting our blessings. How

important it is, in our time, to count our blessings.

I invite those who feel comfortable doing so to continue to join our

community for our socially-distanced and masks-required services on
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At sundown on Wednesdayo July 29th we begin the holi-
day of Tisha B'Av. This is a day of mourning for all Jews be-

cause we believe that the destruction of both the first and second

temples took place on that date ( the ninth of Av). In addition
some believe that it also was the day that it was decreed that the

Jews would wander in the desert for 40 years, that Treblinka
was opened, that WWI started and a few other things. We cele-

brate it with a fast that runs from sundown on the 8th to one

hour after sundown the next day just like Yom Kippur. If the 9th
comes on a Saturday, you cantt have a fast on a Shabbos so we

celebrate the ninth of Av on the tenth ( only we Jews could come

up with celebrating the ninth on the tenth ). This will happen in
2022.

At SBJC we will start the holiday with an evening service

at 8 pm on the 29th. Since it is a time of mourning, we should
sit lower than usual (like during shiva ). Many congregants ac-

complish this by sitting on the steps of the Bimah rather than
the sanctuary seats. Everyone is given a candle to hold during
the Rabbi's chanting of Echa ( Lamentations ). We now use elec-

tric candles for safety, but you will note that the special prayer
books we use have candle wax on them from days gone by.

We are looking into Zooming the service simultaneously
for those who are still a bit leery about coming to shul in the
time of Covidlg . If this is possible, more information will follow.
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The Ritual Committee met on June 26th to begin discuss-
ing the High Holidays. Please realize that your healtho welfare
and spiritual needs are all utmost in our consideration. To try
and get a feeling of the congregation, a survey was sent to every-
one.'We are certainly aware that the pandemic restrictions be-
gan just over three months ago ( it feels longer) and the Holidays
are2ll2 months away. Feelings and restrictions may change
drastically in that timen but planning must start now.

At this time we are planning for proper socially distanced
seating, face masks, using the same tallis, kepaho prayer book
and keeping them at your seat for all the days of service. For
those who feel coming to the sanctuary would be a step too farn
we are looking into a simultaneous Zoom broadcast. Discussions
with the Rabbi are ongoing as fo what he feels would be appro-
priate.

Please do not disregard the survey and add any comments
or suggestions that you may have. All will be considered. Under-
stand that we are in a special time in our lives and there are no
precedents to show us the best way.

Hoping for a return to normalcy soon.
The Ritual Committee
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Notes From Sisterhood

Betty Arzt, Sheila Goldsmith

"ft doesn't mqtter how mony times you foll down. Whot motters is how mony times
you get up."

Werecognize thot times chonge, things hoppen, plons chonge. We continuolly need
fo mqke choices. Life is a journey ond we need to seorch our own routes. We need
to find woys to reoch our own destinotions. We hove unimogined skills. We con
turn our "con'ts'fnto plons. Con our obstocles become opportunities?

As we trovel through this pcndemic, let's f ind the courqge to hondle the chonges
we've bumped into qnd move fonwqrd in o responsible woy thot is right for
ourselves, our fqmilies, ond our friends.

Lookitg Ahead:

Our Sisterhood hos been ottempting to moke connections with our members. We've
been connecting by phone qnd emoil. We've leorned how to proy,study ond sociolize
vio "zoom." Please wotch your emoils for informotion qnd detoils.

Womcn's l.cogue hos "zoom" octivities planned fon eveny doy except Shqbbat.
Pleose check your emoils for detqils.

W;CJ Conwntion will toke ploce on Sundoy, July t?,2O?O, online. Don't miss it.
There is no cost, however you must register qheod. Wehove provided you with the
details. Don't miss this wonderful experience.

The next Book Club meeting will be on Tuesdoy, July 14, st 2:00, vio zoom. We will
be reviewing "In His Fother's Footsteps" by Donielle Steel. Wotch for the link.

The Rosh Hodesh Study 6roup will be meeiing on Sundoy morning, July 19, ot
10:30, viq zoom. Pleose wqtch for detoils.

Stay well! Stay safe! Stny conneeted!



Shabbat (Fridays at I PM and Saturday mornings at 9:30 AM) in our

sanctuary and on Zoom (currently at around 9:15 PM on Saturday nights)

for Havdalah, for our Zoom adult education classes on Thursday evenings at
7:3O PM, and for other special functions that we have on Zoom (announced

via emails to the congregation).

I have bee-n asking our cornmunity, during these times, to share our good

news and give each other blessings. The television news, internet news,

and newspapers may be limited in terms of the good news that they can

provide, but that does not mean that we have to do the same. Let us pay

attention to the good news, count our blessings, stay in touch with each

other, remain involved in the congregation, share blessings with one

another, and say a blessing for the good that is in our world. I bless us all

that G-d should send us, our families, our friends, and our congregation a

great deal of good news. Amen.

Shabbat Seniees

Shabbat Services have resumed in our Sanctuary on Friday evenings and

Saturday mornings for those who are comfortable attending. Masks are

required and we will remain physically distant

Zoom Sercices anil Ailult Edueation

Adult Education - Thursdays at 7:30 PM
Havdalah - Saturday evenings at 9:15 PM (Time will
drange depending on time of sunset.)

Please watch for changes.



MEN'S CLUB PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

lrving Epstein

Hello My Dear Friends,

I hope we're getting back in the saddle again!

On Thursday, May 28th, we zoomed in Shavout and the Rabbi's class.
On Saturday we had Yizkor and Havdalah.

On June 8th we had a board meeting discussing holiday arrangements
for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

We also have been zooming yahrzeit, kaddishes and shivas for our
beloved Marilyn Greenfeld. She was a true Aishes Chayil (a woman of
valor). We also do Refuah Shlemas for all who are ill with one tsuris or
another.

On Friday, June 1zth, we had our first Shabbos in Shul and also
Saturday service. We had between 12 and 14 people. Also, June 1gth
and 20th and June 25th and 26th we were in shul keeping our distance.
Hopefully it will get better as time goes on.

Nat had suggested getting together for a yoga class or tai chi. I hope
we can continue his Zpm classes on Tuesdays.

Be well and enjoy every day.
lrving Epstein

Joke time:
1. Why do birds fly south in the winter? "Because it easier than
WALKING!!"
?. 2OOO Lbs. of Chinese soup = WON TON!
3.Tired Army clothes = FATIGUES!
4. A ghost walks into a bar and orders a drink. The bartender said:
"Sorry, it's after hours and I can't serve " SPIRITS!'
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JUUT&AUGUST
BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

Joan Zeitlin, Birthday July 17

Susan & JeffBarkan, Anniversary July 19

Ralph Silvers, Birthday, August 3
Lyrur Klausner, Birthduy,August 8 flII hn
Mike Eisman, Birthduy,August 9

Joel & Ethel Zarrnntt, Anniversary, August 11

Yaacov Shriki, Birthday, August 11

Larry & Joan Feldman, Anniversary, August 22
Jean Silvers, Birthda$ August 25
Joan Edwards, Birthday, August 28
Sheila Goldsmith, Birth duy,August 30

Please join us:
Simcha Shabbat

When guideline permit
On the first Friday evening seruice

of each month we celebrate
bifthdays, €lnniversaries and

joyouts occasions
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CELEBRATIT'IG 50 YEARS IN gUSINE$S
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John Cilents
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Barnagat Plumbing Inu.

all plumbing repairs & insl*llatian
complete bathroom rpmorleling

tile grooting & caulking
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Gutbrman's
FUNFRAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1Bg2 INC

Family Owned & Qperated Jewish Funeral Homes
rving Long Island, New Yark & Florida

rS; *STEWART GUTTERMAN . PHILIP GUTTERMAN
STEVEN KANOWITZ. *HOI'I'ARD C. KOTKIN

Ii.ROBERT SHERMAN . *TLLIOTT H.T'T'OLFH

Chopelsln: ROCIffILLE CENTRE, L.l,l 175 N" Long Beach Rd.'516-76rt-9400
WOODBURY, L.l.r 8000 Jericho Turnpike . 516-921-5757
BROOKLYN: 1283 Ccney lsland Avenue. 718-28+'150O

TnFiorida: GUTTERMAN-WARHHITMEMORIALCHAPEL'1.800.992.9262
SERVING MIAMI.DADE, SROWARD, PALM BEACH & MANTN COUNI|65

Arrangementsfor Ouf-oFSfate Buriols xor*tessedMemory

MON U M ENTS AY G UTTERMAN'S
www.g uttermansi nc.com

Andreu Wsol

Blorrrlis36 ${'..ocrol.cr.lrr r

Cgrliiirrcl Pcrstlrr,l l)triter - ,

Carliiit:rJ Grtiup f:ilircrl lnshririor
lnrlolrarrdt:rrl I L:trilh (looch

FOR METICULOUS PAINTING, INDOOR &

OUTDOOR HOME REPAIRS OF ANY SIZE

CALL MrrCH (s16) 643-542s

LICENSED, CERTIFIED, & INSURED

HIGHLY RECOMMENED BY

CONGREGANTS JAN & LEWIS WEISBLUM

usP$ 0ss-2s0s]bY, )'!psi,,

Congregation $haarei $halom
$outh tsaldwin Jewish Senter
2gSS Grand Avexue Saldwi*r NY 11510

516-223-8688 www.s8-,c.ftET


